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1. Justin can edit for readability and mistakes (i.e. fix spelling, grammar, punctuation) 
keeping the spirit of the document the same (except for what follows below) 
 
Vote: 24/25 in favour 

Add an Article 1 

2. keeps track of amendments to constitution (date, society members, quorum met) 
 
Vote: 25/25 in favour 

Article 2 

3. Add to the purpose of the society: 
a. To build a lasting sense of community amongst MBAs by striving to involve all 

full-time, evening, part-time, and accelerated students in the Haskayne MBA 
Experience. 

b. To provide and host activities and events to facilitate relationship building, skill 
development, and networking between students, faculty, staff, and industry 
professionals. 

c. To work to protect and enhance the Haskayne MBA brand 
 

Vote: 25/25 in favour 

Article 3 (Vote for entire article) 

4. Get rid of: everything relating to two types of membership: active and passive (paid and 
not paid membership fees) – they had special perks for those who paid 

5. Get rid of honorary membership as it pertains to businesses that contribute – keep it as it 
pertains to graduates 

6. Get rid of special membership (faculty support as member) – they had to pay fees 
7. Get rid of everything relating to “fees and standing” since fees are mandatory and 

determined by admin 
8. Add Honorary members cannot vote (graduates) – I want to make this more clear 

 
9. Vote: 25/25 in favour 

Article 4 

10. Get rid of handover is at AGM (we usually haven’t done elections yet) 
 
Vote: 24/25 in favour 
 

11. Have election by end of March 
 
Vote: 24/25 in favour 
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12. Handover date is May 1st 

Vote: 24/25 in favour 

Article 5 (vote entire article) 

13. Update positions of the executive: get rid of those that don’t exist: VP business 
development, community relations, international students, GSA Rep, 1st year 
representative, cohort representative, part time representative  

14. Remove members at large 5.1.4 – call it Senate members 
15. Remove: max of 2 senate members 
16. Remove:  it says senate can only be nominated by president and approved by ¾ majority 

Instead, can be nominated by any executive and approved by ¾ majority 
17. Change: senate come to meetings only by invitation of an executive (it says welcome at 

all meetings) 
 
Vote: 24/25 in favour 

Article 6 

18. Add the following “general duties” to the purpose of the executive 
a. To be ambassadors of Haskayne and exemplify proper professional and ethical 

behavior 
b. Conduct monthly (not bi-weekly) meetings 
c. Work to create a sense of community between all various cohorts 
d. Provide and host activities and events to facilitate the building of 

relationships/networking 
e. These are from the sheet that outlines the roles and is given year to year, but is 

NOT part of the constitution (want to formally add to constitution) 
i. Uphold a standard of care in their positions regarding the school, program, 

and society; 
ii. Communicate and inform via the Haskayne MBA Society website and 

social media channels  
iii. Maintain the Haskayne MBA Society bank account and practice 

responsible fiscal management; 
iv. Engage with the Centres that complement the MBA experience; including 

CCAL, Hunter Centre, Hunter Hub, CCS, WCRES, Career Centre, and the 
MBA office; 

v. Document activities to ease the transition to the new executive 
vi. Train incoming executives 

 
Vote: 24/25 in favour 
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Article 7 (vote one number at a time) 

19. To update the executive position duties to better reflect what members actually do 
a. Nothing is being removed, instead we have added to them, changed the examples, 

(vote on this) except: 
i. To administer course evaluations 

ii. Mentorship program (done by CCAL) 
iii. Maintain Chamber of commerce relationship (there isn’t one); however, 

great idea! 
iv. Alberta Server Intervention Program 
v. Submission of budget to dean (we don’t do this) 

vi. Membership drives 
 

Vote: 24/25 in favour 
 

vii. Lists of students with building keys, study room keys 
viii. VP comms duty to prepare agenda at meetings 

ix. Business cards goes to marketing 
x. Update of website goes to marketing 

xi. VP community relations duties goes to external 
xii. VP business development goes to external 

xiii. VP international goes to external 
20. Add VP Marketing Role to constitution (split comms into 2 roles as it was this year) 
21. Remove GRC rep and add to academic 
22. Remove member at large and make it senate 

 
Vote: 24/25 in favour 

Article 8 

23. Remove September elections – finance, ops, 1st year, cohort rep, GRC – all in March 
24. Elections:  

a. Remove chief returning officer, will be run by operations (was GSA, ex.) 
b. Remove need nominations by 3 people 
c.  add can nominate self.  
d. Remove 3.0 GPA requirement 
e. Remove damage deposit $10 
f. Remove Cap on what they can spend 
g. Remove collect accurate list of all voters 
h. Make provide speaking panel optional (better success if visit classes) 
i. Remove max 10 posters 
j. Remove posters have to be black and white 

25. Remove expulsion: Members cannot be expelled? 
Vote: 24/25 in favour 
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Finally; 

Add lounge usage – booking must be done via and with the permission of the MBA Society 

Vote: 24/25 in favour 

Add cancellation policy for team-based and competition events – signing up for an event and 
cancelling without finding a replacement can void you from all future MBA Society events  

 If emergency ok 
 They are allowed to give a statement 
 In order to void someone it takes a ¾ vote of society  

 
Vote: 24/25 in favour 

 


